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PASSPORT

Karen Caputo, Instruction & Design Librarian
Alyssa Darden, Director of Learning Commons

Old Library Passport

CONSIDERATIONS
What do we need?

Our Environment
Busy
working
adults

Limited
student time

Outdated instructional
content

High need
for library
instruction

Mainly
online
classes

Global/distance
students

Rapidly
changing
content

Reduced
instruction
requests

Mainly adjunct
professors

OUR IDEA
Eureka!

Vision

ENRICHING LEARNING
THROUGH ACCESS

Analytics

Inspiration

Quick Cooking Videos on social media

TED Ed Videos

Elements of Design

WHAT WE DO: LEARNING COMMONS &
URBANA LIBRARY

</>

CAPTIONS
ADA and ESL
friendly and
reduces
editing time.

FASTER
UPDATES

Direct control
to update
content in real
time, and takes
less time to
edit due to
length of
video.

TARGETED
POINT OF
NEED

Use course
analytics to
pinpoint
assignments
students
perform poorly
on, and adding
left-hand
navigation.

EMBED IN
COURSES

Ability to place
tutorial directly
next to the
academic
content it
supports.

BITE-SIZED
INSTRUCTI
ON
Easier to
digest
information at
multiple
points
throughout
their
coursework at
the point of
need.

Tutorial Sample

https://www.franklin.edu/learning-commons/help-support/learning-commons-passport

OUR NEXT STEPS
The way we see the future

Coming Up…

Seamless part of our
website

Some audio

Interactivity

Filming more targeted,
course-related videos

Assessment (Course
Analytics)

Piece of the Pie

Team Building
Tutorial
Videos
Research
coaching
and
reference

Workshops

In-person
or online
instruction
sessions

TAKEAWAY
Best practices and tips

Tips
Be Strategic

• Think through what makes sense for your library,
students, faculty, academic environment
• Use your data (reference data, course data, website
stats, etc.)

Work with your
media and/or
instructional
design teams

• Help you create templates, give tips, and provide
feedback
• Help you integrate into courses, assess and market

Create clear goals
& objectives for
tutorials

• Helps you get to the point & highlight most important
info
• Be realistic about what you can cover in timeframe

QUESTIONS?
karen.caputo@franklin.edu

alyssa.darden@franklin.edu

